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Steam and electricity arc playing sad havoc
with old Romance. We shall have no more trav-

e'ers tales, like those of Sir JOHN MANDEVILI.E and

MARCO POLO. Distance no longer "lends enchant-

"lnent to the view." We are becoming neighbors

to the antipodes. The half lights in which far

olf regions were once seen, arc rapidly broaden-
ing into the glare of noon day. The prickly pear
and the tropical palm, are becoming as familiarly
known to adventurers from the temperate zone, as

the chestnut and the oak. There arc European
'?accommodations for man and beast" in the
desert, between Cairo and Suez. On the banks
of the Nile, above the second cataract, SMITH,
JONES and THOMPSON smoke their latakia, and
drink to absent friends in Allsop's Pale Ale. The
umbrella and the mackintosh have been seen on

the Himalaya mountains. Among the rugged
passes of the Andes, Lieutenant STRAIN encoun-

tered an agent for Brandreth's pills. Nearly all
the vast interior of the continent of Africa, which
was set down by ancient geographers as a terra
incognita , is becoming filled up, on the maps, with

the names of populous nations. Where were sup-

posed to be nothing but arid sands, wide stretches
of fertile territory have been discovered, and to

EARTH, and OVERWEO, and ANDERSENN, and LIV-
INGSTONE, we owe the knowledge of lakes Tsehad
and Ngami, and the great navigable river, the
Zambesi. In Eastern Asia, paddle-wheel steamers

now regularly plyall along the coast of the Flow-

erv Kingdom, from the sea of Ockotsk southward
1o the Gulf Tonquin. The Empires of China and
Japan have been opened up to commerce, and in
spite of the Netlierlunders of Java and Sumatra,
keen-eyed and observant American traders have

exchanged commodities with the inhabitants of
the thousatid islands of Oceanica. We are now

about to acquire a knowledge of another Empire

in Southern Asia, whose system of non-intercourse
with foreigners has, for many years, been more

rigidly enforced than that of China or Japan.

Where the Chinese coast, south of Canton, is pro-

longed into a narrow peninsula, opposite to the

island of Hainan, and, after curving inward upon
itself to form the Gulf of Tonquin, reverses the
curve, and sweeps southward through thirteen
degrees of latitude, lies the Empire of Annam,
which was once tributary to China, but which is

now virtually independent. This Empire was

established somewhere about the beginning

of the present century, and is composed of

the old kingdoms of Cochin-China, Ton-
quin, Cambodia, Chiampa, Boatan, and part
of Laos. Its area has been estimated at two

hundred and eighty thousand square miles, and

the extent of its population?an admixture of Ma-
lays and Chinese ?at twelve millions. Hue, the
capital of the Empire, is seated on a river of the
same name, which debouches into the Bay of Tu-
ron, and is remarkable for the strength of its
fortifications, which were erected many years ago

under the supervision ofFreuch Engineers. At
Saigon, the chief commercial town of the Empire,
is the finest dock yard in the Chinese seas?for
these South-Eastern Asiatics are excellent ship-

builders. The coast line of the Empire being

an extensive one, a powerful navy has been at all
times maintained. Not long since, it was reported

to consist of eleven large vessels of war, one hun-
dred great galleys, each of from fifty to seventy

oars; five hundred smaller galleys, and two hun-

dred and eighty war-boats, armed with cannon,
besides several frigates built on European models.
Against this Empire a combined French and Spa-

nish Fleet is now operating, and the allied forces |
have been so far successful as to have taken the
seaport town of Turon, without sustaining any
loss whatever. To this port, of Turon the French
have recently revived a claim, which is said to

have originated as follows; In 1187, DJIA LONG,
unable to sustain himself in his government with-

out foreign aid, sent his son to France, accom-

by itic Catholic Missionsry, Bishop
P'ADUAA, to solicit the assistance of the French
against his enemies. In consideration of these
services, it is alleged, that lie offered to cede to
France the port of Turon and a certain portion of
the adjacent country. IBs proposition was ac-
cepted. Aided by French officers, IJJIA LONG

triumphed over tils adversaries, annexed their
kingdoms to bis own, and layingthe foundation of
the Annamesc Empire, erected at line, bis capital,

those immense fortifications to which we have
already referred. It was not, however, until
1821 that France claimed of DJIA LONG the fulfill-

ment of bis promise, but that potentate being then
firmly established in power, and having no longer
nay need of the assistance of his quondam friends,
refused to cede to France the port and territory to

which she laid claim. His successors, even less
grateful, have committed many acts of violence
against the missionaries who had been permitted
to reside within the limits of the Empire, and the
brutal treatment to which the latter have been

subjected, has caused the French Govern-
ment to make repeated attempts to
bring about an amicable understanding
with the Annamcsc authorities, but in
every instance it has failed in effecting its
object. In 1850 Louis NAPOLEON dispatched a
special agent to Turon to make a new attempt to
overcome the obstinacy of the Court of Annam;
but the French envoy was not permitted to disem-
bark, and was obliged to return to Paris without
being able to transmit to Hue the message with
which he was charged. These proceedings the
Moniteur states were followed by a new persecu-
tion, more vigorous than any preceding one, dur-
ing which a Catholic Bishop, M. DIAX, was put to

deatli after having been subjected to the most hor-
rible tortures. Upon learning the rejection of its
overtures, and of the renewal of the old acts of vio-
lence against the missionaries, an expedition was
resolved upon. The Spanish government, which
has also similar grievances 1o redress, concurred in

ithe object of the expedition, the command of which
s confided to.Admiral GENOUILLY, and placed at his
disposal a regiment of troops from Manilla, and
several ships-of-war. We learn from the Presse
that the object of the expedition is to demand from
the Emperor of Annam a treaty of commerce, and
guarantees securing the missionaries from molesta-
tion in future. The Presse, however, intimates
that France "will make a larger use of the expe-
dition she has undertaken," and significantly
adds: "The people of Europe are powerfully at-

tracted at this time towards the extreme East.
"The development of commerce and industry has
"forced France to knit closer her relations with
"China and Japan, for the purpose of exchanging
"her products for others which abound in those
"rich countries. England, Spain, and Holland,
"have already important establishments in those
"seas; France, on the contrary, does not possess
"there a single foot of land. Will it not then be
' 'politic and proper, in regard to French interests, that
"she should profit by the occasion that now offers
"itself, and take up a position between China and In-
"dia inthe magnificent Bay of Turonf"

MUSICAL SOIREES.
The trio-soiree to be given to-night at Carroll

Hall, by Profs. Ah -end, Mahr, and Couilaender,
is the first of a series of entertainments which can-
not lail to be very popular. The performers are so
well known in Baltimore that anv further praise
from us could not add to the appreciation of their
extraordinary skill.

A FEW PROJECT.
MESSRS. EDITORS:?A friend, deeply interested in

the welfare ot the monumental city, and in her in-
ternal improvements, suggests to the Mayor and
City Councils, that instead of adopting I)r. Buck-
ler s project of fillingup the basin, they allow Fed-
eral Hill to remain where it stands, and as to the
basin, in case ot a probable visitation of any epi-
demic, they engage Mr. JOHN HINSLEY to "bail it
out. As it is a matter in which the tax payers of
the city are interested, it is perhaps well that this
new project should be placed before them.

A TAX PAYER.

The Texas Boundary Commission which left San
Antonio a few days since for LI Paso, consists ofMajor Win. It. Scurry, Commissioner on the part
ot iexas; Charles A. Snowden, of Prince George's
county, Maryland, Surveyor; John H. Pleasants,
. ecretary; with twelve etiiplovees. On the part otthe United States, John H. Clark, Commissioner,
BIXassistants, and twenty-two employees.
vnint ni th

1
n

en n°n A* comine nce the survey at apoint on the Rio Grande, about sixteen miles aboveLI raso, assoon as nractieahU TK ,

FROM TURKS ISLAND? We have Turkspapers to November 20th. They contain . and

tant news. The deurand for salt had been good andduring the last week 50,041 bushels had been ihin
ped. Stock 400,000 bushels. Price firm at B®9cAdvices received from Porto Piatt state that inthe gale of the 2oth and 26th of October, six vesselswere driven on shore, and one, a Dominican vesselof war, foundered at her anchorage, alany housesnear the shore were injured bv the heavy sea which
broke on the beach.? lf. II 'Com. Adv.

The Ladies of the Mount Vernon Associationannounce a grand gala festival, at the Academy ofMusic, New York, on tbe 14th, 16th, and 18th Dec
to aid their funds. On the first day a grand dress
ball comes off, under the supervision of MOBS
Musard. On the second day a grand promenade
concert. On tbe third day a variety of orations

FROM BUEXOS AYRER
In the midst of a prostration of general business, !

reminding one of the paralyzing effects of a siege, |
our city of Buenos Ayres steadily improves. Busi-
ness itself recuperates. Markets, improving at
home, advance correspondingly here.

In science there are inquiries in progress that j
will make this country better known, especially to i
the naturalist. MODS. Bravard, long the pupil and ;
sometime fellow laborer of Cuvier, has been here !
for years, making researches, chietty geological, !
but including the natural sciences generally. A
course of popular lectures, delivered by the pastor
of the American church, has contributed to call at-
tention to the subject of geology generally, and to
that of this country particular ly.

The fleviita Farmaeeutica is the title of a new
medical quarterly of sixty-four pages, which has just
appeared, that for able discussion and valuable med-
ical information, will compare well with similar
publications in Xnrtli America, This is the lirst
medical periodical of South America.

The gold mines of the Canada Honda, in the
Province of San Luis, continued to yield very-
abundantly. As yet only surface diggings have
been worked, and with the rudest apparatus. A
few American gold-washers would pay well. The
Aotiialidnd of San Luis, of September 20, savs that
the Province is prospering wonderfully under the
gold excitement. The gold does not diminish in
yield or quality, and the product satisfies the hun-
dreds of persons engaged in mining. The Canada
Honda has entirely changed its appearance, and
the most barren and arid tract in the country,

I which was previously completely void of inhabit-

j ants, is rapidly becoming one of the most impnrt-

I ant districts of the Province. The only thing
wanting is foreign emigration; for intelligent men
and new machine , the Actitalidad says, willshow
them results of which they do not yet dare to
dream. The Government, understanding the im-
portance of the discovery of gold, has issued a de-
cree, exempting from ail public service whatever
all persons engaged in the mines. Plenty of gold,
and nothing to do but gather it. seems to be the
height of felicity to the miners,who are very order-
lyand industrious.

Masonry, in its morals,its objects, its religion, lias

furnished "a theme lor the last month's discussion,
that has agitated all classes of the people. Timcler-
gy of the country have denounced the order as im-
pious, and have re-produced the spirit of the Papal

- interdicts against the Order. Meanwhile, the order
1 at tlie time having just undertaken to establish an
asylum for the poor, prosecuted with great energy,
and about a week ago it reached its dedication.?
Contrary to the custom of the country on such oc-

casions, "the clergy all refused to be present. The
Governor made an admirable address, and declared
the institution dulv installed. About twenty thou-

sand men witnessed, with the utmost decorum, the

opening services. 1 havejust returned from visiting
it, and find it to exceed in size, food, clothing, neat-

ness, economy and kindness, the poorliouses of any
part of the United States that I have seen.

The Bishop had excommunicated all the Masons,
but the latter had attacked the Bishop in the Legis-
lature, and his reverence stood in great danger of

losing his supplies of the "material aid" which the

government gives him yearly. Church and State

are united in Buenos Ayres, and this Mason quar-
rel mav be tbe entering wedge wliicb will secure
the downfall of papal supremacy in the valley of
the Platte.

The Argentine Confederation havejust completed
two important treaties with Brazil. One is ceding
toBrazil 4,500 square leagues of land, and in return
they obtain the right to send licet into Brazil
free of duty. The other is a treaty by which Bra-
zilcan reclaim fugitive slaves in the Argentine ter-
ritory.

The border Indians were making preparations lor
a formidable invasion. The famous chiet Calfucura
had gathered quite an army on the Pampa frontier,
and was waiting reinforcements of three hundred
warriors from Chile before actually commencing
hostilities. The government had concluded to
abandon artillery and infantry, and tight the In-
dians with cavalry only.

The "Law of Public Lands," by which all lands
donated by Rosas during his career, are confiscated
to the State, will probably be essentially modified
by the Buenos Ayres Legislature.as it operates pre-

judicially on innocent persons. The intent of the
law was to punish the minions of the tyrant, who
had been rewarded at tbe public expense. It is
proposed to amend tbe law by the insertion of the
following paragarph : "Foreigners, the possessors
of mortgaged lands, who, by the decrees ot lKlts and
1840, were obliged to purchase, and obtained no
documents, shall also be excepted from the provis-
ions of the fourth article.

la Buenos Ayres the Legislature was occupied
principally in discussing a bill, guaranteeing 7 per
cent, upon the capital of the San Fernando Kail-
road, of which Mr. Hopkins is the head uuiu and

original projector. The billpassed the Senate with
only three dissenting votes. The guarantee is very
warmly advocated by the government and the press,
and no doubt is entertained of its passage by the
House of Delegates. When this road is built it
willincrease the facilities of Buenos Ayres tor for-

eign commerce 200 per cent, at least. The guaran-
tee of 7 per cent, is for twenty years, and it is un-

derstood that the capital is ready in London the mo-
ment the bill becomes a law.?.V. Y. Papers.

FROM NEW MEXICO.
The following extracts are taken from a tetter

dated Fort Defiance, October 2Gth. The writer
says :

W o are here in the midst of the Navajo war, and as \
yet we can see no very bright prospects of peace. War :
was declared as commencing from September 9th,
and lias been vigorously prosecuted since with fair
success *iulbut few reverses. Thus far, from 12,000
to 15,000 of the very finest sheep, and about 250
horses have been captured, ami a number of Indi-
ans have been killed and wounded. The tribe as
a body do not want war, but peace, yet there is no
unity among them, either lor concentration for light,
or to take from the band to which the murder (of

iMaj. Brooks' boy,) belongs the guilty one. This'
they cannot do, and although Col. Bonneville com-
manding the Department is anxious to close the

.war, he will have to make peace on some other
"

We BU1)Ul)
and as we have two prisoners whose families are
here, and withthe threat, to tiang the women and I
children if they arc not faithful as guides, we hope \u25a0
for success to Mich an extent that some think the!
tribe will beg for peace. We now have about 050
to 700 men, ami another column is now on the way I
consisting of 400 soldiers and 200 Utah Indians, at

war with the Navajoes. and of whom they have a
perfect terror. Should the war be prolonged it
willhave to be done on foot. The climate here is
about that of Philadelphia, and we have already
had two light snows. Our horses are failing rapid-
ly, and although we take a small quantity of corn
with us for them, on our rn xt scout, yet by the Ist
December, when the lorage is scarce, and being
without stables, they willfail more rapidly.

THE BONE-C\RBY:SO GHOST.?We recently pub-
lished a story, which is in circulation among the
Spiritualists of this city, to the effect that the spirit !
of a dissected man, whose skeleton belonged to Dr. I
Redman, had been picking himself up and bringing
his bones, one l>v one, from Hartford to New York.

Dr. Orton. the partner of Dr. Redman, publishes
in the last Spiritual T. I' l/rajJi an account of the

finale of the affair, which as much surpasses the
previous performances of this industrious ghost as
his previous performances surpassed the most com-
mon-place doings of ordinary ghosts.

The doctor asserts that on the evening of the
first of October, as he was standing with Redman

; on the near piazza, a small bone fell on the floor
j near him with a sharp stroke. He picked it up,

i and several more followed. lie then called out a
| number of persons who were then in the oltice, and

j the dropping of bones continued for some time at
! intervals. Supposing the performance had closed,

tie drew up a statement .ofthe details, which was
signed by the six visitors present. But no sooner
had they gone, than the bone-throwing recom-
menced; and tbe second instalment consisted of
fourteen bones, which the ghost threw in about a
quarter of an hour, averaging almost a bono a
minute, which was certainly satisfactory, consider-
ing tbe distance he was compelled to bring them.

The next day, between 11 and 12 o'clock, the per-
formance commenced again; and the ghost, excel-
ling all his former achievements, hurled a perfect
shower of bones into the room. "They fell in every
part of the office, on the floor, on chairs, and the
the table, some flyingswiftly and forcibly from the
direction of the windows, and many in a perpendi-
cular line from the ceiling."

In this way the large bones of the heel, a patella,
a rib, and various bones of the hands and feet were
showered upon the astounded doctors, when the
ghost, by a master stroke, eclipsed all his previous
brilliant achievements. "Atlast," savs the doctor,
"as all of us were standing at the table, suddenly
there fell down in the midst of us a bay containing
sixty-one of the smallest bones of the human body.
This bag was of muslin, and about fifteen inches
long, and it fell directly before my face?much near-
er to me than to the other parties present?in a di-
rect line apparently from the ceiling, and with such
force that it marked the table where it struck."?
The parties present were Drs. Orton and Redman,
and a brother of the latter.

This temporarily closed the exhibition; but an
hour afterwards," as Dr. Orton was entering his
house, he encountered a thigh bone, eighteen in-
ches long, which came down with such force as to
knock an apple out of his hand. Soon after the
tibia was thrown, which concluded the programme.
The actual time which he has spent in the work is
stated to be eighteen hours ?not so soon, to be sure,
as they might have been brought on the cars?but,
all things considered, we think tbe ghost has made
good time.? Few York Post.

TUU PACIFIC ISLANDS.?Capt. W. M. Gibson in a
j note to the Pennsylvania Inquirer, expressinggratifi-

cation at the endorsement of his views, relative to
the Islands of the Pacific, by that paper, says :

I may say, that I incessantly besieged Mr.
Pierce's administration for the purpose of bringing
abbot the establishment of a naval depot upon an
unclaimed island situated in Central Occar.ica,
which would serve as a coaling station for lines of
steamers running between our Pacific coast, and
Australian, Indian and Chinese ports; which would
also serve as a free entrepot of trade, and as a nu-
cleus of development for Christianity and civiliza-
tion in this island world.

Y'ou justly remark that the area of the Pacific
and Indian islands far exceeds that of the United
States and Territories. Outside of the limits of the
unwarranted claims of the Dutch Government, you
willobserve on the map, to the eastward of "the
Moluccas, the groat island of Papua, Solomon's
Archipelago, and other groups, which have an ag-
gregate area of 720,000 square miles, and yet are
utterly unknown to commerce or geography, and
are indicated by mere blank, undetermined out-
lines upon the map. These islands, I know from
personal observations in the Indian seas, possess a
climate and soil equal to Java, which exported
last year $47,000,000 worth of products, and at the
same time provided ample provision for 11,225,000
inhabitants.

On last Sunday night the house of Mrs. Sigour-
ney, the poetess, in Hartford, Connecticut, was
broken into and robbed during the absence of the
family. The robber carried away articles to the
amount of several hundred dollars, and left the
contents of trunks, drawers, and boxes strewed
around in inextricable confusion, some of them
bedewed with melted tallow, and others broken or
partly burned.

The New York Post announces tbe departure for
Europe of a number of noted English burglars and
their female assistants. Since their arrivals they
have followed their profession successfully, and re-
turn home with comforablo fortunes. Several of
them left in the steamer City of Washington,
whilst others took passage from" Boston in the Ctn-
ada.

At a recent fair at Shelburne Falls, Massachu-
setts, the third premium for horsmanship was
taken bv Miss IdeliaL. Stetson, a child six years
old.

MARRIED,
On the 7th instant, by Rev. Jacob S. McMurrav, MAR-

CF.LI.US A. MITCHELL to HENRIETTA E. SMITH, all
of this city. v

On the 24th of November, bv Rev. John Hursh, ED-
WARD BEEFELT to Miss ROSA T. SCHINKEL, all of
Baltimore. ?

DIED,
On the 7th instant, EDWARD GROOM, in the 83d year

of his age. ' ,

On the 7th instant. STEPHEN BAYXE, relict of Eliza-neth Bayne, inthe sth year of Ids age.
On the 6th Instant, JOHN EDGAR, aged about 75

LKCTURE .

The Second Lecture of the Course before the Stu-
dents of the BALTIMORE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, trill
be delivered by REV. E. YEATES REESE, D. D., on THIS J
(Thursday) EVENING. 9th instant, in the large Hal! of
the Institute, corner of Baltimore and Charles streets, com-
mencing at eight o'clock. Subject "Clerks :?Duties and
Temptations." Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to at-

tend. Seats free. d9-lt* I

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF TIIE TRADE AN j
COMMERCE OF BALTIMORE. j J

TO BE ISSUED ON THE FIRST OF JANUARY. F
i cThe proprietors of "THE EXCHANGE" will issue on the ;

first of January a statement of the trade and commerce ,

of Baltimore for the past year, embracing full and relia-

ble statistics, and an accurate review of the course of the j
market for all the leading articles of merchandize. This !
statement willbe prepared in the most careful manner,

and willbe found to contain a large amount of valuable j
information to all interested in the growing trade of the j
city. It will be issued on a double letter sheet, at three {
cents a copy, and where2s or more copies are ordered, the \ i
name and business of the party will be inserted at the ! '

head of the statement in a conspicuous style. ?

They willalso issue weekly thereafter a Letter Sheet !

Prices Current, comprising a reliable and full review of j
the markets for the week.

INTERESTING TO PERSONS HOLDING HOUSES
FOR RENT.

Your attention is invited to the propriety of INSURING 1
your HOUSE RENT.

Females and persons retired from business who depend
mainly upon their house rents for subsistence are spe-

cially interested in this matter.
For a small premium you can be protected from any !

loss ofrent, should ycur property be destroyed by fire, j
at the

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY'S
OFFICE, LO SOUTH STREET.

At this office, also,
Your HOUSES may he insured;
Or your MERCHANDIZE;
Or your HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE;
Or your VESSELS on the stocks, or alloat inport;

on the most favorable terms, for a year, month or week.
All losses are promptly adjusted and paid.

JOHN B. SEIDENSRICKER, Prest.,
J. R. MAGRUDER, Sec'y. 13 South street,

0c22 eotf Nat. Ins. Co. office of Baltimore.

TEMPLE OF LIGHT.
LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE,

ECONOMISE INBURNING GAS.

SAVE YOUR-EYES.
THE

CARCET. GAS BURNER
was awarded a SILVER MEDAL by the MARYLAND IN-
STITUTE,

For economy in consumption of Gas.
For self-regulating power.
For softness and steadiness of light,
For simplicity ofconstruction.

For durability and beauty "of finish.

Office No. 50 Baltimore street near Gay.
dS lm M. VENNARD.

THE ETNA FIRE KINDLING.
This article for ignitingWood or Coal Fires, for sale at j

the various Wood and Coal Offices, Groceries, &c.
E. MORRISON, Agent,

No. 6 North street
Factory?No. 22 Fawn St., Baltimore. d 3 lm

MILLER & BEACHAM'S
MUSIC AND PIANO STORE,

No. 10 NORTH CHABI.ES ST.
Reorders for FOREIGN MUSIC solicited and promptly

attended to. oc 20 ly j

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES,
AT 105 BALTIMORE STREET,

HAVE BEEN GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE.
We are now offering anew family machine at the

LOW PRICE OF FIFTY DOLLARS.

CjfFTemming guages of every width, binding guagesof '

all sizes, are adjusted to our machines.
KT'Send for a copy M. Singer & Co.'s Gazette. j

ocl-tf W. E. BRODERICK, Agent. j
CHINA, GLASS, &C.?The great bargain store j

is at 105 Baltimore street, two doors below Sun Building, I
where they are selling Full White Stone Dinner Sets at

S2O; White French ditto at S3O; Fine Cut Goblets at $2.50
and $3, with a large assortment of Rich Gilt and Orna-
mented Dinner, Tea and Toilet sets; Blue India China
Fine Cutlery and Plated Ware; Coal Oil Lamps, &c., &c.
at the same very low prices. t

J DOBBIN & WARFIELD,
. j SOLE AGENTS

BALTIMORE COAL COMPANY,
oclS tf 36 SECOND STREET.

: i ;
WASHING AND IRONING is still (lone for fami-

lies and individuals, at the Laundry, No. 1 East Baltimore
) St., l>y the bridge. A careful hand will collect and return

' the clothes. Call and leave your order and get a list of
prices, rules and regulations. oc4-d3m

CASH SYSTEM.
I I COAL AND WOOD.?We are selling the bent RED and also
SI the DURABLE WHITI ASII COALS, low for cash. Also, the

SAWED AND SPLIT WOOD, ready for use, delivered in

5 any part of the city.
'* J. IIENRY GIESE k CO.,

d4-4t foot of Gay st.

\ j WOOD'S II.VIR RESTORATIVE.?The fame oi
I this preparation rests upon it- real merit. Thousands all

!! i over the country are using it. and it does all it claims
' | through the various publications that it can do. Hair
>' I willvro-c on a bald scalp by its use; hair willbe preserved
t and beautified by its use; hair will turn from gray to its
I original color by its use. We do not claim that a red
t headed gentleman or holy can be turned into individualss with raven locks or auburn ringlets, but gray hair will be

restored to the original, colcr. Reader, wherever you
live, in any plac you reside. Wood's Hair Restorative is
sold. F.nquire tor it at all the Druggists, and wherever

i such articles are usually obtained, and you will find it as
t we state.

R CAUTION. -Bewareof worthless imitations, as several
are already in the market, called by different names. Use
none unless the words (Professor Woods's Hair Restora-
tive, Depot, St. Louis, Mo., and New York,J are blown in
the bottle. Sold by all Druggists and Patent M dicine

t i Dealers. Also by all Fancy and Toilet Goods Dealers in
j the United States and Canadas, and by

JOHN C. GIVEN,Chinaman's Tea Store,

f n27-2w 37 and 39 Baltimore street.

THE GROVER & BAKER
; SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
g Having greatly increased their facilities for manufactur-

ing their CELEBRATED FAMILY MACHINES, with all the re
cent improvements, have reduced their prices, and offer
for sale

A NEW STYLE MACHINE,
r PRICE SSO.
, It is no longer questioned that these Machines are the

best in use for family sewing. They
IIEM, FELL, GATHER AND STITCH

t in the most superior manner, and are the only machines
' in the market that are so well and simply made, that they
r may lc sent into families with no other instructions than

are contained in a circular which accompanies each ma-
,f chine, and from which
a A CHILD OP TEN YEARS
a may readily learn how to use them, and keep them in or-

der. They make upwards of
[' FIFTEEN HUNDRED STITCHES A MINUTE,

J and willdo the sewing of a family cheaper than a seam-
,t

stress can do it, even if she works at the rate of
V ONE CENT AN HOUR.
e Is there a husband, father, or brother in the United
e States, who would permit the drudgery of hand sewing
i- in his family, when a GROVER k BAKER MACHINE willdo

it better, more expeditiously, and cheaper than can possib-
l ly be done by hand ?

B

10 Offices of exhibition and sale:?l 37 Baltimore street,
1:5 Baltimore; 495 Broadway, New York.
y Agencies in all the principal cities and towns in the
y United States.

r m £7" Send for a Circular. nll-tf
!S

[- FOR A SHORT TIME LONGER.
i- In consequence of the continued demand for the celebrated
H I BRAZILIANPEBBLE

SPECTACLES,
b the undersigned has made arrangements to remain in this

n city for a short time longer.
Immediate application should be made by those who

i- wish to obtain these celebrated Glasses, as my stay will be
;o limited and none of these lenses willbe left by me in this
ie city. A. GEDEON, Optician,

At the London Watch and Jewelry Store,

G. K. QUAIL,
le Will introduce his FALL STYLE OF GENTS' HATS

THIS DAY.
IN SHAPE IT IS ENTIRELY NEW,a I And willbe sure to please ail those who want

A FASHIONABLE HAT.
In style and finish itcannot he excelled.

r Also a fine selection of FANCY FtJRS for Ladies
,r and fancy CAPS for Children.

FASHIONABLE HAT EMPORIUM,
a, 527-Sm No. 238 West Pratt street.

!F j A LITTLE BIT CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAP-
' KST. ?Fancy, Plain and Common DINNER, TEA, and

CHAMBER Sets; INDIACHINA DINNER Sets; Cut and
Moulded Glass in Sets; COAL OIL LAMPS and every

i c tiling else CHEAP at JOHN A. DOBSON & CO.'S, 2 and
d 4N. Charles street. s2O-3m

111 DULANY & HARRIS,
',e MERCHANT TAILORS,s No. 46 Noam HOWARD STREET,
r- Have a well selected stock of

-e French, English and American
D CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
[_ Fou TBE FALL AND WINTER.

Gentlemen of fastidious taste are invited to call and ex-
amine our goods, as we think we can please them.

A slB-tJanl
.(1

HI
AVE MONEY AND BUY SLOAT SI Co.'s

LOCK-STITCII SEWING MACHINE.
Price SSO and $65, complete,

r- Reauty and excellence of Stitch alike on both sides of the
is fabric sewed; economy of thread, simplicity 0 f construe
,e tion, portability and ease of operation, speed, quietness of
e movement, strength and ."umnessof seam that will not

j rip or ravel, applicability to a variety of materials, com-
[n

pactness and elegance of model and finish,

ir L. D. CHASE, Agent,
nl6-tfr No. 99 Baltimore street.

A PHOTOGRAPHS IN OIL COLORS.
V PHOTOGRAPHS? in India Ink.
*_ PHOTOG RAPJIST? in Water Colors.
f PHOTOGRAPHS ? PIain Mammoth size,
l, PHOTOGRAPHS ? in every style,
L- PHOTOGRAPHS ? made every size.

PHOTOGRAPHIC TEMPLE OF ART.
G.N.BARNARD,

is n2-6m No. 213 Baltimore street.
'S ~~~

ROOFING ! ROOFING ! ! ROOFING !!

Economy, Durability and Security.
Warren's Fire and Water Proof

F. FELT AND COMPOSITION ROOEINO.
" Unrivalled by anything yet discovered for Roofing

( Purposes.
,F PERFECTLY FIRE PROOE,

PERFECTLY WATER PROOF,
UNEQUALLED FOR ECONOMY,

UNRIVALLED FOR DURARILITT,
ir

ADAPTED TO EVERY CLIMATE,
For further Information address or call on

JAS. H. JOHNSON,

a No. 2 Jarvis Building, cor. North and
jy26-tf Baltimore streets, Baltimore.

NOURSE & COWAN,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

So. 1 N'PRIN CALVERT STREET,
827 Baltimore, Md.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
SE WING MACHINES.

NEW AND VAU'ABLE IMPROVEMENTS.
DIAGRAM OF THE LOCKSTITCH.

OOQOGOOGQOS:
This is the only stitch that cannot be ravelled, and that

presents the same appearance upon each side of the seam.
It is made withtwo threads, one upon each side of the
fabric, and interlocked in the centre of it. Send for a Cir-
cular.

OFFICE?I 26 W. BALTIMORE STREET,
AMERICAN BUILDING,

SL6-ly Baltimore, Md.

KINDLING WOOD! KINDLING WOOD!!
SAWED AND SPLIT WOOD, OP ANT SIZE,

Sawed and Split by Machinery.
Owing to the constantly inci easing demand for this wood, ;

I have greatly increased my facilities for preparing and ?
delivering it. lam now prepared to fillall orders with i
despatch for OAK or PINE WOOD, of any length or size, I
delivering itto any part of the city free of cartage, guar-
anteeing the same quantity that is contained in a cord be- ,
fore being sawed and split. JAS. IT. JOHNSON,

Proprietor City Steam Fire Wood Mill.
Office corner of Baltimore and North streets, over

Patriot Office

J. B. T. PHELPS has just received a hand-
some assortment of Black and Colored KIBUF.D BEAVF.R

CLOTHS, for Ladies' Cloaks. Also has on hand a large.and ;
wellassorted stock of Cloths, Cassiiners and Vestings.?
He also willmake up CLOTHING ofevery description.

Call and see him at No. 107 Baltimore street, adjoining
Sun Iron Building. J. B. T. PHELPS, successor to J. W.
Richardson & Co. ULO-tf

K7 P. BAYLEY,
No. 6 HANOVER ST., NEAR BALTIMORE ST.,

Has just opened a fine stock of China, Class and Queens-
ware, SILVER PLATED WARE, CASTORS, FINE CUT.
LERY, Ac., which he intends sellingoflTCHEAP for Cash I
Persons about buying would do well to call at No. 6 HAN J
OYER ST. nl6-tf

MATHERS & IRVIN,
No. 224 BALTIMORE STREET,

North side, three doors East of Charles,
Have received a large assortment of the newest styles o

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

AND

VEBTI N (1 8 ;

adapted to the season.
They solicit the attention of their friends and the public
A liberal deduction tocash purchasers. ocl3 2M

AMBRO-DAGUERRF.OTY PES, &.C.
MR. MARSTERS, 147 Lexington street, near Howard ,

street, willfurnish his patrons with pictures on glass, j
card-board, plates or canvas; life size or in miniature from j
nature, or copied in oil, French Pastell or water colors, !
in a style of superior excellence. He has on hand a full i
assortment of plain and fancy Cases; also, Gilt Frames,
all of the best material. His long experience and attest- ]
ed success enables him to assure his patrons complete sat- ;

\u25a0 faction or no charge. ' s7-ly

JAS. W. GEDDESS,
No. 92 MULBERRY STREET, NEAR EUTAW.

METAL ROOFING,

HOUSE GUTTERS AND SPOUTING,

J Also, REPAIRING ANI) BUILDING HOT AIR FUR
NACES, LATROBE STOVES. ocß-dly

MR. B. WASKEY lias taken the ware-

I rooms lately occupied by WM. H. Blass, No. 3 X. Gay st.,
| where be has opened an entirely new and splendid style o

J Furniture, which citizens and strangers are respectful-

I lyinvited to call and examine, as he guarantees to suit

1 all who may favor him witha call. Every housekeeper
! should have a bottle of his celebrated Polishing Varnish.

| oc2l 2M

GREAT SAVING IN GAS.
J. H. COOPER'S

PATENT LEVER GAR REGULATOR.
Saves from 15 to 35 per cent, of Gas, and prevents all

| blowing and flaring of the light.
JACKSON & CHANDLER,

I Agents for the State of Maryland, and District of Colum-
! bia, at the office of Messrs. GRATTAN k EVANS, Gas
i Fitters and Plumbers, No. 8 North street, Jarvis' Building

P. S. Certificates can be had at the office. myß-tf
?_____?__

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!
GIVEN AWAY.

GIVEN AWAY.
GIVEN AWAY.

GIVEN AWAY.
AT EVANS & HOYT'S,

AT EVANS & HOYT'S
AT EVANS & HOYT'S,

AT EVANS k HOYT'S,
! GRAND GIFT BOOK STORE,

GRAND GIFT BOOK STORE,
GRAND GIFT BOOK STORE,

GRAND GIFT BOOK STORE,
| No. 41 BALTIMORE STREET,

No. 41 BALTIMORE STREET,
No. 41 BALTIMORE STREET,

No. 41 BALTIMORE STREET.

| ORNER OF FREDERICK.
CORNER OF FREDERICK.

CORNER OF FREDERICK.
? I s2oly CORNER OF FREDERICK.

GEORGE MCKENDREE TEAL, at the N. E.
corner of Baltimore and Frederick streets, lias received his

J Fall supply of CLOTUS, CASSIMEKH and VESTINGS.

T We are satisfied that persons wishing to economize in
articles of dress will save money by purchasing of

! him * oc2l-3m

BURGLAR ALARM DEPOT.
.<.£ SALE OF

BOBBINS' BURGLA It ALAItM ,
, ! ?OR

LITTLE WATCHMAN!
| jCombining the Percussion Cap and Bell, at

i i MORTIMER & MOWBRAY'S,
I No. 240 Baltimore street,

or, BOBBINS & CO.,
. | d 2 2\v Xos. 46 and 48 Light st.

I frTD HKBIIRW BR\F. VO LENT SO
; ! ik_< CIETY OF BALTIMORE.?The Banquet in cele
? jbration of the Third Anniversary of this necessary
i and useful Institution, will take place at the NEW AS

I SF.MBLY ROOMS, on WEDNESDAY, the lath instant.
I Israelites desirous of being pre ent and who have not

: , previously obtained tickets, will please apply to any of
- I the undermentioned Committee :

I | WM. S. RAVNEK. ESQ., President.
; : JONAS FRIEDEN WAI.D, S. HARTMAN,

I SOL. STEIN, S. PREISS,
I M. WIESENFELD, J. LEHMAIER,

C. WSILEK. S.FRANK,
COL. M. I. COHEN, PH. ADLER,

? B. A. FRANKLIN, R. WALTER,
d9-4t. 11.14.15 IGNATIUS LAUER, Sec.

/v-p> REM EMBER THE OHPHA s
. J The Ladies having charge ofST. MARY'SFEMALE

ORPHAN ASYLUM, in Franklin Street purpose holding
a FAIR for the saleof useful and fancy articles, beginning
on December Bth, at 10 o'clock. A. M., and continuing
through the day and evening for aweek.

There are now in this Institution one hundred and forty
Orphan Girls, between the ages of four and twelve years,

T rescued from misery, being educated in virtue and pre-

' I pared for respectable trades,

j The Sisters of Charity intend again this winter, to dis-
! tribute as heretofore, a nourishing meal of soup and bread

I to the destitute poor every day.
They therefore earnestly appeal to the Public for as-

: sistance in these their enterprises, carried on entirely by
I the contributions of the charitable; reminding those who

are blessed with abundance,of the blessing and the judg-
ment pronounc d by Our Lord, of whatsoever is done or
refused to one of these little ones. d7-10t

. OF L J A INTINGS.? The
LUJ Sixth Exhibition of PAINTINGS, STATUARY,
kc., under the auspices of the Maryland Historical Socie-
ty, is now open in the ATHENAEUM BUILDING, corner
of St. Paul and Saratoga streets, from 10 A. M. to 3 P.
M., and from 7to 10 P.M. Admission 25 cents?Season
Tickets 50 cents. 1110-WA.S4W

i THE LADIES OF EMMANUEL
\KJ CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY, will hold asale of useful and fancy articles for the benefit of Emman-

-0 j uel Chapel, in the Lecture IT< oin of the Church, on
I- THURSDAY and FRIDAY, oth and 10th inst., from 1C

A. M. to 10 P. M., closing Saturday. 11 inst., at 3 P. M.
The Ladies willbe inattendance at the Lecture Room,

on Wednesday morning, when any donations will he
'? thankfully received. d7-4t*

E TUST PUBLISHK.D,
*"

J IN A NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE VOLUME.
PRICE ONLY25 CENTS?POSTAGE 15 CENTS

THE METROPOLITAN CATHOLIC ALMANAC,
AND

. LAITY'S DIRECTORY FOR TIIE UNITED STATES
4 1859.-

RECOMMENDATION or THE MOST REV. ARCHBISHOP OF BAL
TIMORE.

Messrs. Murphy <F Co.: Having undertaken the publica
tion of the Metropolitan Catholic Almanac, at the instance
of the late Proviuciai Council of Baltimore, I recommend

O the undertaking to the favor of the Prelates of the United
States and of the Clergy and faithful, that the necessary
information may be furnished them in due time, and thai

S the work may meet with patronage.
T FRANCIS PATRICK.

BALTIMORE, July 14, 1858. Archbishop of Baltimore.
The late Council of Baltimore, by a special resolution

requested us to undertake the continuation of the
METROPOLITAN CATHOLIC ALMANAC AND LAITY'S

DIRECTORY.
5 Not feeling at liberty to decline a request emanating

from this high source, we determined to undertake the
work; and have now completed the number for 1859. with
the greatest accuracy, which the available materials ai
our disposal enabled us to attain.

THE METROPOLITAN CATHOLIC ALMANAC and LAITY'I
DIRECTORY, is an authorised Catholic Annual, and as

LG such is recommended to the Faithful of the United States
It contains reliable information concerning the state O
Religion and its progress in our country, together witl
the most ample details of the Ecclesiastical affairs of tin
several Dioceses, prepared and furnished for this work by
the respective Prelates. The General Information is A:

full as is consistent with its character, rendering it aval
- uable book of reference for every Catholic family. Tin
d ORDO has been prepared withthe greatest care, and wil
4 be found so complete as to present to the Clergy not only

the various Offices, but also the principal dates of tin
' Mart.vrology.
d TAR Early orders from Bookscll-rs and others, respect

fullysolicited.
MURPHY & CO., PUBLISHERS,
IS2 11aI Union Slnrl, Baltimore.For sale by all the Catholic Booksellers in the U S.

d 9 eo3t

PERUVIAN GUANO AGENCY.? V
Barreda A Brother, ofBaltimore, having retired fron

the Agency of the Peruvian Govemm-nt. Messrs. JOHN
J. BARRIL, of New York, and J. M. MUK, of Baltimore

.. have been appointed their Successors, and will continut
the Agency for the sale of PERUVIAN" GUANO, undei
the name of BARRIL& MUR.

Baltimore, Oct. 1,1858. d 9 2w

GEO. LEMMON & co7,
COMMISSION MEROH ANTS,

No. 75 BOWLY'S WHARF,
e dB-6M BALTIMORE. MD.

.lACMB ELLENG Kit r.< IlEiiMAN S fERIIAUS.
;f fN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BAL
. XTIMORE CITY,December Sth, ISsß.?Ordered that the

' sale made and reported by Georgeß. Cinnamond, Trustee,
I- for the sale of the property in these proceedings men

tioned be ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the
contrary thereof, We shown on or before the thirtieth day
of December inst., 1858, provided, a copy of this order BE
inserted in some newspaper printed in 8.-ilrimore, once in
each of three successive weeks before the said 30th day
of December inst. The report states the amount of sales
to be $2lO. W. H. 11. TURNER, Clerk.

True Copy?Test? W. H. 11. TURNER, Clerk.
d9-law3w*

OILS.?3,DUO gallons Extra Refined Win
ter Seal Oil; 5,000 gallons Extra Bleached Wintei

Elephant Oil: 5.000 gallons Bleached Winter Solar oil:
2.400 gallons Extra Winter Lard Oil. For sale by WM. C,
ROBINSON*. 8I BOWIY'A wharf. <l9 6T

\u25a0 OUVIN & CO.\S BEST K\D~(iTX)VKS.
?9 We willopen this morning an entire case of JOUVIN
k CO.'S very Superior KID GLOVES, (warranted).?
Also Blue and Pink VELVET RIBBONS. kc.

A. G. BROADBEKT CO.,
d9-4t* 18 N. Charles street.

5 T EMONS.?IO(I boxes New Crop Messenia,
i-iforaale hy SCHWARTZ & MX, 117 Lombard st d9-ti

I[THE CRACKERS.?SOO boxes No. 1
40 packs, for sale by SCHWARTZ K DIX, 117 Lorn-

Lard street. d9-tf

"EMNE WESTERN SUGAR CURED
.JL Hams. N. W. Thomas & Co.'s brand, just arrived and

for F*LEBY SHARP, GARR h Patterson st. d9-tf

HIO W HiSkEY .?IOO bbls. Ohio High
Proof Whiskey, for gale by J. F. MILLER k CO., 79

Bowly'S wharf, d9-lw

THE DAILY EXCHANGE, DECEMBER 9, 1858.
OFFICE OF TIIE

SUN MUTUAL INSURANCE COMP'Y.
INSURANCE BUILDINGS,

NO. 49 W ALL STREET.

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 27.1858.
THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

OF THIS COMPANY is published inconformity with the
requirements of the 10th section of the Act of it 3 incor-
poration:
Premiums on unexpired risks on the 4th Oct.,

1857 $312,819 47
Premiums received during the year to 4th

Oct., 1858:
On Marine Risks $888,673 86

On Inland do 53,633 40
On Fire do 19,195 34?5961 WL 60

Total amount of Premiums $1,274,322 07
Amountof earned Premiums during the year. $1,026,299 52

Do. return Premiums 97,432 67 :

Net Earned Premiums $928,866 85 I
Losses during the same period:

jOnMarine Risks, ( less savings, &c) $493,624 52
L On Inland do 48.640 98

On Fire do 294 97

542,560 47
Expenses and Re insurances 93,185 26 $635,745 73

Net Profits ... $293,12112
The ASSETS of the Company on the 4th of

' October, 1858, were as follows, viz:
' Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages $492,500

; Stocks. Loans on Stocks, Accrued Interest on
Bonds and Mortgages, and Loans, Rents on

J Real Estate, Salvages, Ac 459,742 01 ,

i Cash 157.621 06

Bills Receivable 604.871 09

Premium Accounts not yet Collected 6,824 62 !
Scrip of sundry Insurance Companies, esti-

mated. including $25,160 0f the Company's
own Scrip 40,291 57

Total $1,761,850 35 J
The Board of Trustees have this day directed that a I

! Dividend of Interest, to Ist November, 1858, be declared !
I of SIX PER CENT, on the outstanding Scrip of the Com- j

pany, payable on and after that day.
| That a Dividend of TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT, in

Scrip to the dealers with the Company on their Terminated
Premiums of the past year, be issued after the 31st De-

J comber next; that FORTY PER CENT, of the Scrip of
| 1852, be paid in Cash, after the 31st December next, and j

J that $121,000 be added to the former RESERVED CAPITAL, |
! thereby making said CAPITAL to exceed THIRTEEN ,

I HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.
By order of the Board,

JOHN WHITEHEAD, Secretary.

C. OLIVER O'DONNELL,
Agent inBaltimore,

n4-3taw3m No. 51 Exchange Place. |

BALTIMOREFIRE INSURANCE co
(ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF HALF A

CENTURY.)
NE W BUILDING.

\ S. W CORNER OF SOUTH AND WATER STREETS. i
J This Com].any INSURES AGAINST LOSS OR DAM- j

i AGE BY FIRE, in the city or country, on the various de
scriptions ofproperty.

BOARD or DIRECTORS.
J. I. COHEN, JR., President

R.A.TAYLOR, WM.GILMOR,
W. G. HARRISON, J. PENNINGTO
S. T. THOMPSON, JOSHDA I. COHIN,
GEO. R. VICKERS, FRANCIS T KING,
F. W. ALRICKS, HENRY CARROLL,
S. O. HOFFMAN, R. S. STEUART
DAVID S. WILSON, WM. H. BRCKI.
W. F. WORTHING TON,

fe22-eotfr. CRED'K WOODWORTH. Secretary

DEL A WARE MUTCAL SAFETY IN-
SURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Incorporated hy the Legislature of Pennsylvania 1835.
MARINE INSURANCE,

On Vessels, Cargo, Freights, to all parts of the World.
INLANDINSURANCES,

j On Goods by Rivers, Canals, Lakes and land Carriages to
ail parts of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES,

j On Merchandise generally. On Stores, Dwelling Hou-
ses, Ac.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY, November, 2d, 1857, $702,785.37.
WILLIAM MARTIN,President.

THOMAS C. HAND, Vice President,
j HENRY LYLBURN, Secretary.

The undersigned, having been duly appointed Agent of
this Company, is prepared to receive applications for In-

I surance as above, and is instructed to give notice to all
l persons inthis city who desire to place risks with said

Company, that their applications for Insurance must be
1 made at their agency in Baltimore.

HENRY A. DIDIER,
je'2l-tfr Commercial Building. Gay street.

ROIINSTONS' BANK
\u2666J IS

DISCOUNTING

ON COLLATERAL SECURITIES.

JOHNSTONS'

COLLECTION BANK

, Is making Collections speedily and at low rates.

This BANK makes advances on Collection paper.

JOHNSTONS'

, \u25a0 EXCHANGE BANK

1 buys and sells Bank Notes and Exchange on most favora
ble terms.

No. 198 BALTIMORE STREET.

JOHNSTONS BROTHERS & CO.,
, dS-tf BANKERS.

Tf E. CHURCH'S
' J- ? CELEBRATED PAINTING

OP
THE GREAT FALL NIAGARA,

-? i Also, the magnificent picture of

"IL CORSO,"
( OR TIIE RA CE COURSE A T ROME)

I ! 15feet by 9. Painted by T. J. BARKER, of London.
f ANDIN ADDITION THERETO PACKETS OF FINE
' , , ENGRAVINGS,

ranging invalue from 5..,,.. (full particulars of
i which willbe duly announced at the close of the suo-

eoription list,) willbe presented to the subscribers to the

1 facsimile ofChurch's Niagara now publishing.
Proof Sheets mounted S3O
Prints 15
The above works ofArt are now on view for a few days

only at the galleries of
SAMSON CARISS A* CO.,

140 Baltimore street.
Open from S till 0 \dinis ion 25 cuts. (IS 12tr

URi KILBURN
HAVINGTAKEN THE WAREHOUSE

No. 45 SOUTH STREET,
- ; (Directly opposite Guilford street,)

IS PREPARED TO SUPPLY

V | SHIPPERS AND OTHERS
WITH

111 T TER,
. packed inany sized package,
>F FOR EXPORTATION,

Having had lovijexperience in this business, he feels
: confident that he can give general satisfaction.U. K. intends to give his special attention to all orders

entrusted to him, and he hereby solicits A share of the
; trade of the city.
i HOTELS. EATING HOUSES or FAMILIES, wanting a

; choice article ofBUTTER, can BE supplied as above.
URI KILBURN, 45 South street,

I dS-tfr Opposite Guilford street.

: gJIIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS!

[; MADE TO ORDER
FOR

For $1.50
and 51.75.

V AT

b RAYMOND'S
36 WEST BALTIMORE STREET,

, I OITAT. TO ANY MADE ELSEWHERE
d For 52.00

and s£.so.
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED !

>* A great variety of

r ° UNDER SHIRTS
' AND,r DRA WERS

Adapted to the fall trade,

E ; BUYS' SHIRTS,
\ Of a sizes
J- TIEB,
'R SCARFS,
'? GLOVES,

HDKFS,
&c., &c.,

" J ' of new styles,
51 1 Embracing
1- !
N | every article
0 ! usually kept
I. I 1° A

1, ! first class
,e j GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS STORE,

ALL AT
s2I 3mr VERY LOW PRICES.

DOCTOR RICHARD MCSHERRY,
Has REMOVED his Office and Residence to

! d-3-lawtf 189 N. HOWARD ST., near Monument.
I 1

3.

DR. E. P. MORONG,
;e SINCE HIS RETURN FROM EUROPE,
d Makes an exclusive specialty of the treatment of
D DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.

j MEDICALLY AND SURGICALLY.
OFFICE, 71 X. CHARLES ST.,

524-tf Baltimore, Md.

1,

S
|\/F USICAL SOIREES.

lg L?FL The first of Messrs. MA IIR,AIIRENDand COUR
LE LAENDER'S Musical Soirees, will take place TIIURS
h DAY. the 9th December, at 8 o'clock, P. M., at the NEW
it ASSEMBLY ROOMS.

Single Tickets 75 cents, to be had at the door on the
'3 ; evening of the Concert.
is Programmes at the Music Stores. d7-3t #

of ( OAL AT $4.62 PER TON.? Delivered
in any part of the City.?2oo tons best WHITE ASH

IE Broken and Screened COAL in quantities to suit purchasers,
\u25baY For sale at the above named prices if applied for immedi

ately. The Coal can be seen at the y rd on West side ol
II Frederick street Dock below Pratt street.

d7-3t* S. G. HAND K CO.

ly JOHN S. PRICE,
IE FJ COMMISSION AGENT,

79SOUTH STREF.T,
T- Gives particular attention to the execution oforders for

BREADSTUFFS in this market. d7-tf

L~EC OULTRE SVVI SS~R AZOR
AND SWISS RAZOR STROPS.

! Fine large Blades made to my order, received this day
. direct from Switzerland. For sale BV

GABRIEL D. CLARK.
Importer of Watches and Jewelry,

Corner Calvert and Water streets.

E ' N. B.? By this arrival I have received some very fine
LE WATCHES for Ladies and Gentlemen; also some small SIL-
ER VER HUNTING WATCHES for Boys, all of my own importa-

tion. d7-tf

CD IRISTMAS PRESENTS,
J WEDDING GIFTS,
NEW JEWELRY,

FANCY GOODS, ETC., ETC.,
_

Now opening at

CANFIELD. BRO. & GO'S.,
dS tfr 229 Baltimore street.

.e piUME STILTON, CHIDDAR ANDe> 1 DOUBLE GLOSTER CHEESE.?Just received an in
1 ' voice of the above Cheeses, infine order,for sale wholesale
> and retail by GEO. HOLLINS,y dB-t Jafir Xo. 16 Nortti Cliarles street.

n TLTIMJAM HOLLAND.
Y V \u25bc UPHOLSTERER AND PAPER HANGER,
IS No. 72 N. HOWARD ST.,

Just received a large and elegant assortment of UPHOL-
STERY GOODS, embracing Satin Detains, Brocatelle,
Repts, Cornices, Bands, Pins, Ac. Also. LACE CUR-
TAINS, Furniture Coverings, French and English Paper
Hangings and every variety fWindow Shades

?R j oc4-3m

'I | L_F ERRING'S
-

GREAT PA INTINCUA H-
XX RIVED!? The above celebrated picture,

M I "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH,"
* I purchased by the

N COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,
~

FOR
THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS,

! Is now on free exhibition for one week only, at
d4-6T SAMSON. CARISS K CP'S.

L NPURKEYS, CHICKENS AND ROLL
II" -B- Butter. ? Still another parcel arrived this morning,

, always fresh and cheap. SHARP; CARR K CO., 6 Pat-
terson street. d 6 tf

PARIS CLOCKS OF THE NEWEST
STYLES, JUST IMPORTED by

CANFIELD, BRO. k CO.,
4 _d2tf 229 Baltimore st.

- GLASSES.?Just received a very
R ! superior lot of Opera Glasses at WEBB'S JEWELRY
'9 I STORE, S. E." corner of Baltimore and Charlee

street, 0c25 tf

FTJ Crocos,

YYHOLKSATE PURCHASERS
OF DRY GOODS

Are invited to examine the large and splendid assort-
ment of

FOREIGN DRY GO
carefully selected by one of the firm i the manufacturing

i districts of Europe, NOW OPEN on 2nd and 3d floors of
199, 201 & 203 BALTIMORE STREET,

which illvariety, style of Goods and low prices willcom- !

I pare favorably with any establishment in the United
States.

OUR RETAIL STOCK
(FIRST FLOOR ANO BASEMENT,)

| presents a magnificent stock in every department of the
j trade.

j s3O-tr HAMILTONIEASTERk CO.

LADIES' CLOAKS! LADIES' SHAWLS,

I SILKS and other DRESS GOODS.We are now manufacturing LADIES' CLOAKS of all
? descriptions and prices, to which we invite special at-
| ten tion.

j SHAWLS! SHAWLS! SHAWLS!
The most complete assortment to be found, and at very j

low prices.

SILKS, MERINOS,
I>E LAINES, CHINTZES,

BOMBAZEINS, AI.PACCAS, |
I JIND every other description of Dress Goods.

DOMESTIC and HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, and heavy
I fabrics for servants' wear.
I Also, EMBROIDERIES and FRENCH FANCY GOODS
I in great variety. STEPHEN L. BJRI) k CO.,"12 tf 69 Baltimore street, near Gay st.

ALL OPENING
I J_ ?nF?-

j RICH AND BEAUTIFY"!. DRY GOODS,

i Comprising all the newest and most attractive styles
In SILK ROBES, A TABLEAU

ROBES, A LKZ;
ROBES, A DOUBLE JUPE;

| SILKS, by the yard in great variety.
Also, a complete assortment of

| PRINTED MERINOS;

DELAINES:
POPLINS;

MERINO PLAIDS;
LACKS AND EMBROIDERIES

POII,E HE CIIEVRKS;
SHAWLS;

With a complete stock of

MOURNING GOODS;
To which we wiWv adding all the novelties of the season.

P. S.?A large and well selected stock of Housekeeping :
and DOMESTIC GOODS. Also, a full assortment of
CLOTHS and CASSIMERES, for Men's and Boy's wear. !

n3 tf WROTH & FI LLKKTOX, 85 Baltimore st.

VOW READY!

BOBBINS'
CELEBRATED BURGLAR ALARM,

OR,

LITTLE WATCHMAN.
A SIMPLE, RELIABLE AND CERTAIN OETECTIVE

IN CASE OF BURGLARY.
COSTS BUT A TRIFLE,

j PLACING ITWITHIN THE REACH OF ALL. j
THE MOST PERFECT MACHINE FOR THE PURPOSE

EVER INVENTED!

J AT the recent Fair of the Maryland luatitute it attracted
| the attention of every visitor; over

ONE THOUSAND
Orders having been taken to furnish the

BURGLAR ALARM
TO CITIZENS AND STRANGERS.

The arrangements for always having a supply of the
LITTLE WATCHMAN

on hand are now completed, so that

THE PUBLIC
' can be immediately furnished by leaving their orders at :

MORTIMER h MOWBRAY'S,
No. 240 Baltimore street. '

or, ROB BINS & CO.'S,
Nos. 40 and 48 Light street,

J u22 lmr corner OF Ba!dorlon.

MANUFACTUREDAND LEAF TOBACCO,
HAVANA CIGARS, Arc.

Q7HH PAC KAGES MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
0 IUU of favorite brands, qualities and sizes, received

from the best factories in Virginia and North
Carolina.

Q^N B/LK* IIAVANA T'EAF TOBACCO; various*

Vegas and classes, of our importation.
QXFT CASES CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBAC-
-WI/U CO, extra wrappers and selections, from some of

the best crops.

100 CASES do. do., Fillers.

IQX CASES PENN'A SEED LEAF TOBACCO,1 Wrappers and Fillers.
HHDS. MASON CO. LEAF, choice quality.

1 M 4 HAVANA CIGARS, embracing popu-
LJ I * 'UU lar brands of all si/.es and classes.

I SMOKING TOBACCO.?A new article manufactured at
Havana, of the choicest Vueltade Abajo Tobacco express-

. lyfor the city retail trade, in % lb. papers and cases.
IRNBBLS. VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO, well

adapted for the Grocers' trade
We are receiving regular supplies of the above named

articles, and invite the attention of the trade to our stock,
which we offer for sale on liberal term-S.

CHAS. D. DEFORD & CO.,
nlO tfr 37 South Gay st.

I>E NOT DECEIVED BY SIGNS, OR
3 OTHERWISE!

' J.W.RICHARDSON is NOT DEAD, neither has he re-
| tired from business, but is located at No. 12 X. Gay street,

: adjoining ChristChurch, where lie has a large and general

J assortment of superfine and medium quality
I CLOTHS, CASSIMERES am! VESTINGS,

with a variety of other STAPLE DRY GOODS, all of
. which he willretail on favorable terms.

1 Having secured the services ofMajor ROBERT HALL,
whose reputation as a first-class Cutter is universally ad-
mitted, he hopes to manufacture GEN'TI.EM EN'S CLOTH-

I ING to suit all who may favor him witha call, pledging
: himself that no effort shall spared to give satisfaction.

NO. 12 NORTH GAY STREET,
I , 0c23-tf adjoining Christ Church.

, / iOUNS, BUMOAS," NAILS l'!v\ KTUA
- H J TING THEFLESH, extracted without pain, so tha

the boot can OE worn IOT?. ,1...G-I V WITHOUTt!ip least iucori
| veniencc, by ' DR. PAINTER,

Surgeon, Chiropodi- 1,
| jy9-LY Office No. 21 N. Calvert street

SELLING OFF! SELLING OFF!
HOSIERY, SHIRTS,

G!JO\ ES AND DRAWERS.
SIGNS, AMOS LOVE JOY.

123 BALTIMORE STREET,
Between Calvert and South, opposite the American Of

fice I shall this day commence sidling out my large new
and well selected Fall arid Winter stock of'HOSIERY,

! SHIRTS. DRAWERS, GLOVES, YARN'S, LADIES'
DRESS TRIMMINGS,k.t, without regard to cost, prior

; to tearing down the building in the spring. This is an
' opportunity seldom offered, :ts the stock is NOW and of tin-

best quality, and must he closed out IN-fore the new build
: ing commences. Come and see the bargains for your-
, selves, and don't forget the old stand,s I SIGNS, AMOS LOYEJOY,

123 Baltimore street, 7 doors west ofSouth,
b oclS-tjanlr opposite the American Office.

TiiiEMX STKA.M MARBLE WORKS,
ESTABLISHED 1820,

A I CORNER SHARP AND GERM AN STREETS,
j Persons owning family lots in public cemeteries or pri

| vate burial grounds, are n spectfullv invited to call before
purchasing elsewhere, and examine the stock of

I MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES, kc.,
Of the best American and Italian marble, now finished

| and for sale at the above establishment. The assortment,
; which is large, embraces original designs and of choice

selections from the most appropriate and beautiful artists'
; structures in modern use. Also, MARBLE STATUES

' GARDEN VASES, FOUNTAINS, and other ornaments
appropriate forGardens, Dwellings, or Grave lots, coc-

: stantly on hand.
ALEXANDERGADDESS, Proprietor,

Steam Marble Works

OFFICE OF THE
MARYLAND SPORTSMAN'S CT.UB,

D. B. TRIMBLE,
j au2B-tf 200 Baltimore street.

DKAN, A DAMS AN D DEAN & COLT'S
REVOLVERS, small jJze.

D. B. TRIMBLE,
! au2B-tf 200 Baltimore street.

PURDY'S, LANCASTER'S And DEAN,
Adams' k Dean's OUNS, imported to order, by

I>. B. TRIMBLE,
! au3o-tf 200 Baltimore street.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE BARREL
DUCK GUNS.

D. B. TRIMBLE,
j au2S-tf 200 Baltimore street.

I HHHE CELEBRATED Carroll Island Duck
JL GUN, by Westly Richards.

D. B. TRIMBLE,

j 200 Baltimore street.

DOUBLE BARRELL BPRD GUNS?BYRichards, Mantou, Greener. Moore, and all English
makers; for sale hy D.B.TRIMBLE,

au2B-tf HUD Baltimore street.

BOYS' SIMILE AND DOUBLE BAR-
RELL BIRD GUNS.

I). B. TRIMBLE,
- j au2B-tf 200 Baltimore street.

FRENCH BREE<JH LOADING SHC> R
GUNS.

D. B. TRIMBLE.
| an2l tf 200 Baltimore street.

E VERY ARTICLE IN TI I ESFORTINC
LINE, to be had at

'?

! THE SPORTSMAN'S WAREHOUSE,
I). B. TRIMBLE,

J au2B-tf 200 Baltimore street.

DECO Y DUCKS, at Manufacturers' prices
I). B. TRIMBLE,

j n2B-tf 200 Baltimore street.
NKW MUSIC JUST PI HLISHKI3.

i ' Four beautiful compositions, by A. WALLER-
, T EIN, handsomely illustrated? viz:
\ R QUEEN OF BOHEMIA POLKA;
* EDINGBURG SCHOTTISUH;

UN A'YEN, (The Consent) REDOWA ;
E CLEMENCK POLKA.

MILLERk BEACHAM
_ J oc2o tfr . No. 10 N. Charles st.

d O TOR AGE WANTED. In Warehouse
H ; O No. 6 Bowly's wharf, on 1-t and 2d floors, at low
s. rate*. Apply to MILNOR CURTIS. 93 Lombard street,

I- | d 2 tf
"IT) ÜBBEII iNIACHINE BE LT ING,

I\/ STEAM PACKING, and HOSE.? The superiority o
~ I this Beltingov RT r the best Leather Belts, lias been proved

iby a trial of more than ten years. It has a perfectly
I smooth and even surface; will always run straight, and
! with a perfect bearing on the pulleys, by which a power

>r I of 20 per cent, is gained over the best leather belts, and is
one-third less incost. E. M. PUNDERSOX N: CO.,

- J dl-tf No. 200 Baltimore st.

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No 24 SOUTH CHARLES ST.

I Printing, Writing, Wrapping, together withall kinds of
; PAPER. usuallv kept in the be-t stocked Paper houses.

I Also, BOX, BONNET and STRAW BOARDS, a large
I and complete assortment offered at low prices,

ie ROBINSON A: GRKENOUGH.
I. j 07"Cftsli paid for Rags, Rope, Canvas, and other Mill

! stock. <ll tf

. ! MEW GOODS?-
it JUST RECEIVED BY

SAM'L KIRK & SON,
172 Baltimore street,

t SILVER HUNTING WATCHES, small sized, low priced.
ENGLISH PLATE BRUSHES foreleanina Silver Ware.
PLATEH TEA SETS witbUrns. li.Vl IVORY HANDLE
TABLE KNIVES Low priced PLATED CAKE BASK-
ETS, EGG BOILERS. CLARET JUGS, with many other

J new and beautiful Goods. d 6 tf
[ YTERRING'd GREAT PAINTING AIL
IXXRIVED !?The above celebrated pic! URE.

"THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH,"
PURCnASED LIR THE

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,
FOR

THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS,
J . Is now on free exhibition for one week onlv, at

d4-6t SAMSON CARISS k CO'S.

AY AND MANURK FORKS ?The
attention of the trade is called to a new and complete

set of samples, just received of Sheble, Law son Fisher's
superior Hay and Manure Forks. A stock constantly on

- hand, and for sale at Manufacturers* lowest rates.?
Also Fork and Shovel Handbs.

M. KEITH. JR. k SON.
dfl tf 23 South Chai les gtn et.

HERRING'S GREAT PAINTING AR-
RIVED I?Tin* above celebtated picture,

"THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH,"
PURCHASED BV TIIE

_ COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION,
j FOB

, THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS,
il Is now on free exhibition for one week only, at

d 4 6t SAMSON CARISS k CP'S.

V WINES, BRANDIES,
J 1 CIGARS, ftc.

In store a largeand well selected stock ofOLD WINES,
BRANDY and WHISKEY; new cropCIGARS, Cabanas,
Baltimore Club and other good brands, for sale wholesale

/ and retail, at reduced prices. 12 octaves AVash. Morton's
{ celebrated Old Cognac BRANDY in bond,

a GEO. HOLLINS,
nil-2m 14 North Charles street.

SUMMITS.
"'TTEMPERANCE HALI^
J- GAY STREET,

ONE WE E K MOR E

J. JNSCO WILLIA MS' CELEBRATED
BIBLE PANORAMA.

This magnificent painting cotnnience< with Chacs, and
continues down in historical order to the Babylonish Cap-
tivity,containing more than fifty of the most sublime and I
interesting scenes in the Bible.

Exhibitions every evening. Doors open at % to 7, com-
mencing at 7% precisely.

Tickets 25 cents? to be had at the Hall door. Children
under ten years old 15 cents.

Also exhibitions on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY AFTER
NOONS, for Families and Schools, floors open at 2, to com
mence at 3 o'clock precisely.

Explained by PROF. TIBBITS. n29-tf

TPRONT STREET THEATRE.
LESSEE AXD MANAGER TOM KING. :

THURSDAY EVENING, December9th, 1858
TOM KING'S

CALIFORNIA CIRCUS COMPANY.
11 ' TIB WELL TO LA UGH. '

MONSTER ATTRACTION?THREE CLOWNS
inthe Circle on the same Evening.

First appearance of

DR. J. L. TFIAYER,
The celebrated Jester and Clown who will make his bow

this evening.
Next we have the Ethiopian Clown and Humorist,

BILL DONALDSON,In His peculiarities of Darkey Life. Then
TOM WATSON, ! (

The Wag and Songster, in his many saysings and : \
I doings, with the whole Company in new and startling ,
acts.

The Manager has much pleasure iu stating that he haseffected a re engagement with the charming and fascina
ting

MISS SALLIE STICKNEY,
\\ ho will appear every evening in a favorite act on herHying steed "Camillc."

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
FRIDAY, BENEFIT OF

TOM \\ ATSON, The Clown.
LOOK OFT FOR FI N.

A PERFORMANCE, ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, S
! 'V the whole Company appear, commencing at *2Xo'clock. Children 13 cents. j

( INDERELLAwillshortly be produced. It

JJTOLLIDAY STREET THEATRE
KUNKEL & CO lesseesJOHN T. FORI* Manager

On THIS THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 9th, 185S,
Willhe performed,

First time in Baltimore.
MARY'S BIRTHDAY!

Mary Stillworth Mrs. Julia Dean llavne
Alice Hawthorne Miss Jennie Parker

! La Polka Miss Partington

To conclude with
A GOOD NOR NOTHING!

In rehearsal, a new play, entitled
GRISELDIS!

In preparation, the Spectacle of
MONTE CRISTO!

PRICES OF ADMISSION :
Dress Circle and Parquette 50 cents. !
Family Circle 25 U

Colored Gallery 25 44

No extra charge forreserved seats.
Doors open at 6#? to commence at 7>4 o'clock.

OLDEST ESTABLISHED STAND
IN THE CITY.

ANDREW E. WARNER,
No. ION. GAT STREET,

MANUFACTURER OF
SILVER WARE AND FINE GOLD JEWELRY,

AXD DEALER IX
! SILVER PLATED WARE,

AND FANCY ARTICLES GENERALLY,
Has in store a beautiful assortment of New Styles and

Patterns of Rich Jewelry and Silver Ware suitable for
a h'reat variety ..f Set and Plain Gold

BROOCHES; Mosaic, Carbunkle, Coral, Pearl, Lava,Cameo, Etruscan, Sc., EAR RINGS; I RACELETS; FIN !
K RINGS, set with Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, PearlOpal, Ac.; Ladies' GOLD CHAINS; Vest and Guard -Chains; Miniature LOCKETS; Gold Thimbles; Cuff But- 1

tons and Pins; Signet, Chased and Plain Gold Rings Pen-
| cils and Pens; Sleeve BUTTONS and STUDS; Goid and

j Jet Crosses; Jet Bracelets, Pins and Ear Rings; IIAIR '
j JEWELRY of beautiful designs, &c.

j Also a complete assortment ofBest Quality Heavy Sil-
j ver Plated TEA | SETTS, Waiters, Ice Pitchers, Cake j

I Baskets, Fruit. Batter and Salt Stands, Castors, Candle [
Sticks, Pearl Handle Dessert Knives, SPOONS, Forks, 1

i Ladles, FANCY ARTICLES, Ac., which will he sold on
j the most reasonable terms. s2O-tf !

G1 HO. W. W EBB
F GOLDSMITH AND JEWELLER

J Having taken the store at the S. E. corner of Baltimore \
| and Light sts., inthe New Carroll Building,will move in-

; to it as soon as finished, with a large assortment of Fine
WATCHES, Rich JEWELRY, SILVER and PLATED
WARE, and Fine Fancy Articles. Until then, the atten-

'? Hon of purchasers is invited at the old stand, where he is

i daily in receipt of new and beautiful goods for the Holli-
days. <l3 tf

WATCHES, AND SIL-
VER WARE.

W. B. LARMOUR.
No. 10 Light st., opposite the Fountain Hotel, Light st., Jinvites the attention of purchasers to his NEW stock of fine j

J GOLD and SILVER CASES, and warranted splendid time- I
I keepers. Also, a choice stock of French and American ,
I JEWELRY, of the latest patterns; Sterling Silver and

Albata Ware of every variety of style; Gold and Steel
Spectacles; Eye Glass; Clocks; Liquor STANDS; Fancy
Goods, Ac., at low prices. Watches and Jewelry repaired
inthe best manner. ocll tfr

IDW. KUKTZ80HAXFF1B, W ILLIAMU. HARRY
FRANCIS D. LONEY, ROBERT S. FINLF.Y

IRVINNKALE

HARDWARE.?SCHAEFFER A LONEY,
IMPORTERS OP

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
NO. 3 HANOVER STREET,

NEAR UALTIMOnKSTREET,

i iyl-tf BALTIMORE.

POE & HOWARD,
WAREHOUSE, N0.89 PRATT STREET,

NEAR ROWDY'S WHARF,
, Manufacture SASH. DOORS, BUNDS, FRAMES, and all

; kinds of SASII FACTORY WORK.
Also, famish every description of BUILDING MATE-

RIA LS.
ocSOtfr FACTORY?LOCUST POINT, BALTO.

'IP KELLY"A- SONT
1 ? MERCHANT TAILORS,

! No. 3 LIBERTY STREET,
i Have received a full assortment of the newest

STYLES OF GOODS IN THEIR LINE,
FOR THE

EALLANO WINTER SEASON,
and respectfully solicit a call from their customers and

? i others.
j R--'" -r n cash purchasers a liberal deduction willbe made1 s2B-3mr

QELLING OFF7
. j L? SE LLINO 0 EF!

A large stock of
CABINET FURNITURE,

i Atgreatly reduced prices, at
IV M . P . SPENCER'S

Wht.leile and Retail

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,
Nos. 32 and 34 SOUTH CALVERT STREET.

! To reduce stock the undersigned offers great induce-
ments to purchasers of

. : FASHIOXABLE OR LOW PRICED
FURNITURE,

CHAIRS AND MATRESSES.
I City and country dealers willfind it greatly to their ad
i j vantage to examine our stock and prices.

j Call soon and get bargains at
' I 32 and 34 S. CAI.YFRT ST.,

I n2 tJanlr
_

WM. P. SPENCER.

? ALL WCH )L REPTS.
Xi_ CRIMSON,

MAROON,
GREEN,

BLUE,
and DRAB

WILLIAM HOLLAND,
oe.->-3m _ No. 72 North Howard st., Baltimore.

. TO ALCOHOL & LIQUOR DEALERS.
: J- PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

THE BEST CONCERN IN CINCINNATI NOW OF-
FERED FOR SALE.? The subscribers, desirous C.f chang-
ing their business, offer ALCOHOL STILL and FIX-

I TURKS for sale, which are new and in complete order,
I and to those acquainted withthe Alcohol and liquor trade,

a rare opportunity is now offere I. It would be a most de-
| sirable concern also, for the consumers of Alcohol, who

j are manufacturing Burning Fluid, Ac. In a word, it is a
A I concern that is worthy the attention of any one desirous

IOF engaging in a good and profitable business. We there-
! fore call the attention of those who are seeking a business

to make money, to our establishment at N0.86 West Front
street, between Vine and Rac, where they can learn the

* particulars, terms, Ac., by calling on SNYDER, BERK-
SHIRE & SNYDER, or, PEKIN, GOULD & CO., next
door.

ALSO:
We have on hand a lot ofRye Whiskey, copper-distilled,

/ three years old, a very superior article, which we will
LI sell on terms that would be worthy the attention of dcal-

| ere. (d4-2m)
_

S. B. AS.

PAPER HANGINGS
AXD

VENETIAN BLIND MANUFACTORY.
O . HERRI NG ,

No. 80 BALTIMORE STRF.ET, NEAR GAY,
N Has just received his fall stock of

? FINE GOLD
AND SATIN GLAZED PATER,

from all the different manufactories. Also, CXGLAZED
PAPERS, ranging from 12# to 25 cts. per piece, with a

< I variety of
GILT AND VELVET BORDERS,

FIRE BOARD PRINTS, OIL SHADES,
BUFF HOLLAND AND GOLD SHADES,

TABLE AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, MATTING AND
DOOR MATS.

S NARROW AND WIDE SLAT VENETIAN BLINDS,
And in fact everything pertaining to the business.

VERANDAS MADE TO ORDER.
! An experienced workman sent toany part of the State
| of Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia, to putonpaper,
jwhen travelling expenses are paid. ocl4 tf

gIO L L ECTJO N A GEN C Y
J. D. PRATT & CO.,

: Are prepared to receive and transmit CLAIM FOR COL-
LECTION in any city or county in the United States or
British Being in direct and frequent COWS

j pondence with reliable Attorneys in every city and COUNTY
I ourfacilities for effecting speedy and prompt COLLEC

'* TIONS aresuch as willgive entire satisfaction,
V OFFICE OF THE MERCANTILE AGKNCY,corner

I BALTIMORE and South Charles STREETS inrrt-tf

MOUNT VERNON CO.,
, OFFICE, No. 94 LOMBARD STREET,
, | Manufacturers of

COTTON CANVAS.
,I A R, S O

! RAVEN'S DUCK, SEINE AND SEWING TWINE.
s ap3o-tfr

EXCHANGE._i 8H.1.S ON LONDON AND PARIS,
IXSUMS TO SUIT,

AT ALT. TIMES, for sale by
if ! ocß-tfT McK I CO.

e | WALKER & CO.,
C LOT HIE RS,

I j WASHINGTON BUILDINGS,
HALT/MORE STREET.

I ocll-tfr Between Light ami Calvert streets.

TV r:\V YORK STEAM
: IN SCOURING ESTABLISHMENT,

OFFICE 142 LEXINGTON* STREET, BAI.T.
! IV e would beg to call call the attention of the public to

C i the fact that we are prepared to do, in the MOST su|H?rk>r
. ; manner, every description ofr Sl#K AND WOOLEN CLEANING.

We have no French patent L ight for covering up spots;
but, by certain improvements in machinery of our own,
coupled with the chemical knowledge necessary to effect
the same, aie now ready to thoroughly cleanse every de-
scription of ladies' gentlemen's and children's wearing

! apparel, whether sade of VELVET, SILK or WOOLEN GOODS,
and do not rt-qure the ripping of the same, excepting in
C ases where it would be of decided benefit so to do. Par-
ticular attention paid to CAMEL'S HAIR, WHITE, CRAPE,
and other SHAWLS, LACE CURTAINS, SILK DRESSES, EM
UKOIDERIFS, MERINOES. KLD GLOVES, AC.

SPOTS OF GREASE. OIL, PAINT, ICE CREAM.
P or of any other nature taken out, if possible, withoute cleansing the whole garment. Gentlemen's garments will

S be prepared by a regular tailor, thus insuring a proper
LI | finish. sel4 6MR

j A PAGE'S
MARBLE WORKS,

_ : MANTELS, MONUMENTS AND TOMBSTONES
IH'ILDIN G Wo RK ,

N. CALVERT STREET, NEAR FBAXKLW,
ylß.ilv

QTORAGE AND WHARF GE
! O PATAPSCO WAREHOUSES, C NTON.
| STORAGE on ground floors IN FIRE PROOF WARE-
| HOUSES, for 10,000 tons Guano, Salt or Sugar at moder-
| ale rates and WHARFAGE for largest ships with 25 feetj water. Apply to

GEORGE A. WILLIAMS,

> j TEFT-tf No. 5 Pngan'W Building.

aR. COUPLAND.
FASHIONABLE HATS, CAPS, Ac

| No. 40 Baltimore Afreet.
B-tween FREDERICK and HARRISON STS.

1 mrll-ly BALTIMORE,

Mauls.
TVTAN I P.l>.?A Book-keeper lieiut; unem-
' ' .ployed in the evening, would like to take charge of

a small set of Books. Best references given as to capabili-
ty. fee. Address MA. B." at this offii-.- ~27 tf

Y^TANTED.?Heavy Rough White Oak
m\. .? P 'Jf es anfl H!'d- Staves, apply to LAMBERT GITTINGS, No. 58 Buchanan's wharf. n3-tf
I*7"ANTED.?A well secured Ground

\u25bc V Rent of about $2,500; apply to

| sll-tf "H. SULLIVAN,;NO.24 Second st.

AUNIKICENT MA R YLAM)
LOTTERIES FOR DECEMBER , 1858,

PAYMENT OF PRIZES GUARANTEED BY THE STATE
OF MARYLAND.

EGERTON & BRO S OFFICE,
Egerton's Buildings,

Exchange Place, Baltimore.The following Splendid Schemes are more particularly
worthy the attention of the public, comprising some of
the most Brilliant Lotteries ever drawn in the United
States.

GOOD $5 LOTTERY.
On Tuesday, December 14,1858

BEL AIR LOTTERY,
Class 39.

78 Numbers?l 4 Drawn Ballots.
1 prize of $20,000 is $20,000
1 do. 8.000 " 8,000
1 do. 4.000 14 4.0(H)
4 do. 3.000 are 12.000

20 do. 200 44 4,000
30 do. 100 44 3,000

Tickets ss?Halves 2.so?Quarters 1.25.
Certificates of Package cost:

26 Whole Tickets.... $70.00 I26 Quarter Tickets.... sl7 50
26 Half do. 35.00 |26 Eighth do. 875

On Wednesday, December 15.1858,
PATAPSCO INSTITUTE LOTTERY,

Class 299.
78 Numbers?l 4 Drawn Ballots

1 prize of $4,000 is $4,000
2 do. 1,000 are 2,000
2 do. 800 41 1,600
5 do. 500 44 2,500

10 do. 100 *4 1,000
Tickets $1 ?Halves 50 cts. ?Quarters 25 cts.

Certificates ofPackage cost:26 Whole Tickets sl4 00 I26 Quarter Tickets $3 50
26 Half do. 7.00 |26 Eighth do. 175

NOVEL LOTTERY!? MORE PRIZES THAN BLANKS I
$272,000.

To be drawn on the Havana Plan.
MARYLAND STATE LOTTERY,

Extra Class 13.
To be drawn in the city of Baltimore, Maryland,

On Saturday. December 18,1858.
EGERTON A* BRO., Special Agents.

Prizes amounting to $272,000 will be distributed ac-
cording to the following splendid scheme. 40,000 Nuni
hers?2o,2oo Prizes. Prizes payable in full without de
duction.

SCHEME.
1 prize of $30,000 is $30,000
1 prize of 10.000 is 10,000
1 prize of 5.000 is 5.000
1 prize of 2,200 is 2,200
1 prize of 1,500 is 1.... 1,500

j 5 prizes of 1,000 are 5.000
i 5 prizes of 400 are.. 2,000
I 5 prizes of 300 are 1,500
! 100 prizes of 100 are 10,000

j Whole Tickets $10; Halves 5; Quarters $2.50; Eighths $1.25
| ByPrizes payable infull, without deduction.

NOTICE. ?In the above scheme the tickets are issued iu
:packages of 16 each, half odd numbers and half even.

Certificate of Packages cost:
16 Whole Tickets SBO | 16 Quarter Tickets S2O

il6 Halves 44 40 |l6 Eighths 44 10

FAVORABLE $lO LOTTERY,
On Wednesday, December 22, 1858.

SUSQUEHANNA CANAL LOTTERY,
Class 50.

78 Numbers?l 2 Drawn Ballots.
1 prize of $30,000 is $30,000
1 do. 10.000 44 10,000
5 do. 4,000 are 20.000
5 do. 3,000 44 15,0' M)
5 do. 1,800 44 9.000

10 do. 1.000 44 10,000
Tickets $10 ?Halves

Certificates of Package cost ;
26 Whole Tickets.... $l5B 00 I 26 Quarter Tickets.... $39.50
20 Half do. 79.001 26 Eighth do. 7 &

ANOTHER GOOD $1 SCHEME.
On Saturday, Dec inber 25. 1858.

PATAPSCO INSTITUTE LOTTERY,
Class 308.

78 Numbers?l 4 Drawn Ballots.
1 prize of $4.417 is $4,417

1 do. 1,000 44 1,000
5 do. 500 are 2,500
5 do. 400 ?'

2.000
5 do. 300 44 1,500

147 do. 50 44 7,350
lickets sl?Halves 50 cts. ?Quarters 25 cts.

Certificates of Package cost:
26 Whole Tickets $14.00 126 Quarter Tickets $3.50
26 Half do. 7.00 |26 Eighth do 1.75

$2.50 LOTTERY.
On Fridav, December 31, 1858.

POKOMOKE RIVER LOTTERY,
Class 46.

78 Numbers?l 2 Drawn Ballots.
1 prize of S2O 000 is $20,000
1 do. 8,485 44 8 4.85
2 do. 4.000 are 8.000

20 do. 1,250 4 4 25.000
10 do. 1.000 44 10 000

Tickets ss?Halves 2.so?Quarters 1.25.
Certificates of Package cost:

26 Whole Tickets.. .$79.00 126 Quarter Tickets.... sl9 75
26 Half do 39.50 |26 Eighth do. 9.87

I The great luck which has attended our Office will fully
authorize us in saying, that to obtain a good prize, it Is

1 only necessarv to address a line to
EGERTON k BRO ,

Box 103 Post Office, Baltimore, Md.
N. B.?Correspondents cannot be too careful in writing

in each letter addressed to ns, their Post-Office, County
I and State, not forget'.ing to pre-pay the postage, and those
jholding prize tickets, and wishing them renewed or
; cashed, must invariably remit the tickets to us, the tickets
; being, like Bank notes, payable on presentation only.?

The above list contains only the Capitals, the prizes in
every Lottery vary from the price of Tickets upwards.

I *l7 eo4t
___ _
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DR. BAAKEE

TREATS ALL DISEASES FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. BAAKEE willalso give special attention to the fol-

lowing cases: Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Croup, Influ-
enza. Asthma, Bronchitis, and all other diseases of the

jThroat and Lungs, lie willdevote particular attention to
the treatment of all skin diseases?Lumbago, Scrofula,
Rheumatism, (acute and chronic,) Neuralgia, Paralysis,
Epilepsy, Dyspepsia. Piles, and all derangements of the

! Stomach, Liver and Bowels; and also toall chronic Female
diseases. Special attention willbe given to the treatment
of the EYE and EAR.

j Without the use of the Knife or Needle, and he has con-
I stantly on hand an excellent assortment of beautiful Ai
; tificial Eyes, an Tympanums.or Ear Drums, suitable for
1 either sex and all ages?inserted in five minutes.

DR. BAAKEEhas made a new discovery of a Fluid that
willproduce perfect ahsorption of the Cataract , and restore
perfect vision to the Eye without the use of the knife. Dr.

| Baakee can produce one thousand certificates ofhis perfect
success in curing Cancer, old Sores or Ulcers, Fistula,
Swellings or Tumors ofevery description, and without the

j use ofthe knife. Special arrangements must be made with
Dr. Baakee f-r the treatment of the last named diseases, as
they willrequire his constant ad vice and attention.

DR. BAAKEE is one of the most skillful and celebrated
Surgeons and Physicians now living. His fame is known
personally in nearly every principal city in the world.

, Allletters directed to Dr. Baakee, (enclosing ten cents.)
! from any distance, correctly stating the nature of the dis-

ease, shall he promptly answered, and the patients treated
i by correspondence FREE OF CHARGE.

: Office hours from 8A.M.t05 P. M.
DOCTOR BAAKEE.

No. 74 LEXINGTON ST., between Charles and Liberty
sts., Baltimore. Md. n'2Q tfr

VIEW BOOKS?
Xv Received and for sale by

CUSHINGS & BAILEY,
262 Baltimore street, opposite Hanover.

THE EMANCIPATION OF FAJTH ?by Henry Edward

Schedel. 2 vols. Bvo. $4.
LADY BLKSSINGTON'S CONVERSATIONS WITH

LORD BYRON. 1 vol. 12mo. sl.
? ; META GRAY: or. What makes Home Happy*?by Miss

Mcintosh. 1 vol. 12mo. 75 cts.
- | SUNSHINE: or, Kate Vinton?by Harriet McKeever. 1

vol. l2mo. 75 cts.
QUAINT SAYINGS AND DOINGS CONCERNING

, LUTHER,collected ami arranged by John G. Mor-
, ris. 1 vol. 12mo. 75 cts

NIGIITCAPS: A Christmas Story for Children. 50cts. I
> , LONDON EDITION OF DICKENS' WORKS. 10 vols, al-
l ready published. $1.25 per vol.
i 1 BLONDE ANDBRUNETTE: or, The Gothainite Aready

- ; 1 vol. 12mo 75 cts.
* jLITTLE HARRY'S PICTURE BOOK, of Stories and
t ' Reading Lessons. d4-4t

WM.1 1. EI IEK & COT
~

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO,

And Importers of

HAVANA,PRINCIPE AND GERMAN SEGARS,
I ; And Manufacturers of Domestic.

. ' Also, keep constantly on hand, PIPES of every kind,
Snuffs and Smoking Tobacco, Tobacco Knives, &c., at low-
est market prices.

No. 96 LOMUARD STREET, BALTIMORE
Terms to regular customers, 4 months. First Bills In-

variably cash. slO-tf
8188 & CO.,

i rjjjjl BALTIMORE STOVE HOUSE,
No. 39 LIGHT STREET,

Cor. Balderston street, east side.
) Have received their full assortment of STOVES, FUR
i ( NACES, RANGES, GRATES, Ac., comprising entirely

new styles, never before introduced here.
Those in want of a good and handsome article willfind

it to their interest to call before purchasing elsewhere.

We are also prepared to furnish all Furnaces, Ranges,
) Stoves, Ac., formerly sold hy Worley k Mahaney. and all

j necessary Repairs for the same. n2O-tJI

I.irn.KKIKUi'S KAII.W AY
t±33 rOAI, BURNER, "r ILLUMINATING GAS

. BUHNER, five si-. 9>r I'arlors, Halls. Sitting
Rooms or Warehouse. This STOVE is Bu!iranteed to he

' the most ECONOMICAL, the Itl-ST HEATING, and the

most brilliantlyilluminated STOV Ein the market. Call
and see them at BOBBINS fc GO 'S,

40 and 4S Light street,
corner of Balderston street,I la-low Lombard (west side)

G GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS.
W 10 cases Glasgow Manufacturing Co. MAUDS;

15 do. Glanmorgan do. do. do.
10 do. Brunei- Co. do.

of low medium and extra grades, just received and for sale
be iil9-p2mr It. S. ft W A LONEY ft CO.

0T" BENJ. WASKEVS
; EXTENSIVE
I\ \ FURNITURE AND CHAIR WAREROOMS,

No. 3 X. GAY ST.,
and No. 45 South street, Baltimore, i

Has on hand, and constantly manufacturing, every de-
scription of Chairs, Bedsteads, Tables, Bureaus. Side-
boards, Sofas, Tete-a-Tetcs, Lounges, Cribs. Settees. Wash

j and Work Stands, Cradles, Feathers, Feather Beds, Bed-
ding, Hair, Cotton and Husk Mattresses, wholesale andre-

' tail, at prices that must give satisfaction.
I respectfully solicit your favors.
Vessels and Steamboats furnished with Mattresses, Bed

ding, Ac., at the lowest prices Captains of vessels and
others willfind it to their advantage to buy of me, as they
may rely on having their Goods packed withcre for ship

' ping.
Don't forget the numbers, 45 South street, Red Po?ts in

front, and No. x. Pay street. wSM

HENRI W. JENKINS,
PR AC TIC AI r.lBINE TMAKER,

NO. 16 LIGHT STREET.
Has on hand a large stock of, and is constantly manu-

facturing, every description of CABINET WARE, of the

i best materials and workmanship.
r HAIR and SPRING MATRASSES, SPRING UNDER

BEDS. BOLSTERS and PILLOWS of Hair or Feathers,
IRON BEDSTEADS, suitable for Hotels, servants, Ac ;

.11 hn

KENSEY JOHNS & ( <>.
(Successors to DUER A JOHNS.)

Manufacturers of the
SILVER SPRING

FAMILY,EXTRA AND SUPER FLOUR
ALSO KEEP CONSTANTLY ON NOP !

The Patapsco Brand, and the l>e*t grades ofHoward Street
and City Mills, Extra and Super, and Rye Flour.

Nos. 22 and 24 COM MER<'K STRKET, ;
0C27 t f BA I.TIMORE, ?*//>?_

KANOET MOSES POND
1 giV .* CVS XKW- LMI'KRIAL RANGE, WITH

r TWO ELEVATED OVENS the most convenien

and economical Range now in use. Either oven may be
used separately, or both will bake perfectly at the same

| time.
For sale in this city only by

BOBBINS A CO.,
I s3O-tf 46 and 48 Light street (west side). j

VfOTICE.?W< l' ave now opened a lull
: T\ stock of CLOAKS. SHAWLS,

DRESS SILKS and FRENCH EMBROIDERIES.
Coll and see. STEPHEN L. BIRD k CO.

nl7-tf _69 Baltimore st.. near Gay st. j
R )THE (A IA ERTON

1 COFFER SMITH WORKS,
No. 94 NORTH CALVERT SKIRT.

AM PREPARED TO MAKE TO ORDER,
OR RE FAIR,

AI.L KINDS OF COPPER WORK,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

j JOHN M. BRUCE.

STOR AGE WILL B£ RECF!IVEDDN
the first floor of Warehouse No. 62, South Gay street

CAPRON fe CO. ' nS-tf


